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"Ye shall know the truth"

Student'
Echoes
What have you
learned from
our Russian
visitors?
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TWO presents
opportunities
to share love

WOW week is a chance to
promote service opportunities.
Coggburn and Kregel encouraged
"All you need is love" was the students to interact with the
theme of Wednesday's chapel missionaries, attend services, and
presented by Taylor World Outreach to be open to God's leading.
Dan Burden and Lisa Peterson
(TWO).
Brad Pontius, director of are the directors of Youth
evangelism, opened the chapel by Conference, a weekend in April
sharing that TWO is "a volunteer during which Taylor is mobilized to
service that organizes ministry become evangelists to high school
programs and projects so that Taylor students.
Burden said youth conference
students can supplement their
educational experience with has life changing opportunities for
all involved and encouraged Taylor
practical ministry experience."
The TWO offices are located students to "desire to love the high
on the first floor of the Student schoolers that come."
There arc many ways students
Union.
The purpose of the chapel was can be involved in Youth
to introduce the student body to the Conference; more information will
programs of TWO and those that be given next semester.
'To glorify the Lord through
organize them, to present ministry
opportunities, and to encourage the arts" is the purpose of Taylor
Taylor students to "let the love of Christian Artists, directed by Gina
Christ in you overflow to someone Fausnight and Angie Lyons.
There are four vocal groups, a
else."
Mission opportunites were drama ministry called Spectrum and
highlighted by the student directors Right Off Hand, a puppet and clown
ministry. They travel to churches in
of each part of TWO.
Lance David and Terre Trejo, Indiana and surrounding states,
directors of the discipleship program challenging churches to "do away
shared their desire that tltrough each with complacency and hypocrisy."
Community Outreach, directed
Discipleship Coordinator (DC) the
program "would be a vessel used by by Cannen Johnson and Mary
Michaelson, gives 'Taylor students
God on Taylor's campus."
Specifically, students can be the opportunity to reach out in love
involved by investing their lives in to the surrounding community."
floor and wing mates, by starting or Through participation in ministries
being involved in groups, and by to the Veteran's Hospital in Marion,
attending wing events planned by the University Nursing Home,
Delaware County Children's Home,
DC's.
World Christian Fellowship Gas City Outreach, and the
(WCF), directed by Jeff Lehman surrounding community through
and Stephanie Scott, has been Chrisitians in Action, Taylor
established "to open the hearts and students can share the love of Christ.
Oilier opportunities to serve are
minds of Taylor students" and to
encourage them "to be open to the the Ball State Outreach, Kids
needs around them in the United Carnival, Real Life, Campus Life,
and One-On-One.
States and around the world."
Finally, Marian Giles, special
To get involved, students can
participate in skip-a-mcals, spring projects coordinator, encouraged
break and summer trips, and urban students to step out to say they do
care by participating in the Campus
ministries offered through WCF.
World Opportunities Week Wide Community Outreach,
(WOW)
directors Shannon Saturday, Nov. 2, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Coggburn and Scott Kregel said the Students will go out into the
purpose of the week is to inform community to do various
Taylor of Christian service prearranged jobs and be exposed to
opportunities "around the corner and the needs of the surrounding
community.
around the world."

by Karen Van Prooyen
associate editor

Anne Marie Sarkela, senior
"Meeting them gave me an
awareness of their economic
situation and a desire to help
them this summer when chorale
goes to the eastern block
countries."

photo by Courtney Hoffman

KEEPING THE MAIN THING - The main things are newly
elected freshmen class officers. The main thing is to keep
Jesus the main thing. From left, Eric Matthews, president,
Alex Patterson, vice president, Kristin Oakley, secretary,
and Mike Edwards, treasurer. They were elected by their
peers Tuesday.

Student workers
paid twice a month
Matt Bowen, junior
"I learned how fortunate we are
in the United States and how
easy it is to take it for granted."

Rebecca Hostetler, sophomore
"People are alike no matter the
color of their skin, the language
they speak or the country they
live in."

by Kelly Tipple
campus editor

A new bi-weekly system of
payment for student workers has
been implemented this year on
Taylor's campus.
The change was brought about
this fall in hopes that students would
begin to lake advantage of the
automatic teller machine on
campus, according to Allan Smith,
controller and chief financial
officer.
"Students don't realize they
can have their checks deposited

continued on p.3

Volleyball wins in
tournament action
by Mark Syswerda
sports editor

Steve Eckstrome, sophomore
"I've appreciated the interaction
with someone of a different
culture. I'm more aware of the
changes that are occuring in tlte
Soviet Union and I'm thankful
for the freedom that the people
of our country have always
enjoyed.' photo pol by Courtney Hotfmm

directly into the teller," Smith said.
This process will not only
allow the students the convenience
of not waiting in a long check
cashing line, but it will also make it
easier for the controller's office to
process the payroll.
"We are trying to do something
the students will like," Smith said.
Senior Neil Propst believes the
new system is better because
students will "no longer have one
big chunk of money at the beginning
of the month. Instead students will
See Work Study

Another tournament, another
title.
For the fourth consecutive year,
the Taylor Trojan women's
volleyball team captured the
Cedarville Invitational last
weekend.
The Lady Trojans raised their
record to 9-2 overall by sweeping
through all six of their matches in
the tournament.
The team swept through the

tournament with relative ease,
winning every match in straight
games.
In the championship match, the
team faced the University of
Indianapolis and disposed of them
quickly, winning 15-2,15-2 to take
the tide.
Junior Kristi Dyck and
sophomore Anne Lee both made
the All-tournament team for the
Trojans.
The Trojans compete in the
talent-laden IUPUI Tournament
today and tomorrow.
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Russian students comment on Taylor experience
Russian
student
profiles
enhance
TU-NNSU
exchange
by Sarah Winters
editor

Name: Valery Fokin
Age: 20
Major: Chemistry
Career goal: wants to
continue education abroad,
teach at the university level,
receive his doctorate degree,
and work in research
Favorite aspect of Taylor:
the hospitality and the small
isolated campus

Name: Anna Stepanova
Age: 18
Major: Biology
Career goal: wants to teach
children
Favorite aspect of Taylor:
the students

Name: Dmitri Baluycv
Age: 21
Major: History
Career goal: uncertain,
possibly science
Favorite aspect of Taylor:
die food and the people

Name: Elena Gordeebo
Age: 20
Mqjor: Russian and world
literature
Career goal: wants to be a
scientist
Favorite aspect of Taylor:
the campus

Name: Andrei Galkin
Age: 22
Major Radio (waves)
physics—superconductivity
Career goal: wants to do
research in an institute
Favorite aspect of Taylor:
the possibilities for studies

Letter to the editor: Enrollment
Dear Editor
While initially Taylor's
increasing student enrollment seems
to be blooming with success, a closer
look exposes the reality of a school
overgrown. The question of student
population and the problems it
causes is a mystery that seems to
have been lingering for a good four
years. Last week's article raises the
question of a problem that goes far
beyond just the issue of housing.
Increasing enrollment is most
obviously felt in the area of student
housing on a campus which, just

last semester, was committed to a
totally resident student body that
saw limited off-campus housing.
The quick fix of students living in
study lounges and the use of
temporary housing now seems to be
the rule of thumb. How long was
West Village supposed to be hoe?
Housing is not the only
problem. The fact is, academic and
even spiritual life are being affected
by the bulging enrollment As the
number of students increases, the
student/professor ratio goes down
and the uniqueness of a small
Christian college experience begins

I
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Name: Misha Ryhtik
Age: 20
Major: History and political
science
Career goal: uncertain,
possibly teaching
Favorite aspect of Taylor:
Americans

Name: Sergei Efiemaiko
Age: 24
Major: English literature
Career goal: uncertain,
possibly teaching
Favorite aspect of Taylor:
his roommate

increase

to dwindle. The lack of professors,
limited classrooms, and class
closings are all signs of overenrollment.
Chapel seating this year has
become even more competitive due
to the rising enrollment. Rediger
Chapel/Auditorium seats 1600,
which leaves some 300 students
and faculty, or 15% of the entire
"expected" Taylor community,
without a seat. This problem could
lead to students feeling less than
obliged rather than "expected" to
attend chapel, with the idea being
that the overcrowded chapel fosters
a feeling of anonymity and a belief
that the student won't really be
missed. One wonders what would
happen if everyone that was
"expected" to attend chapel really
did come. I dare say that a hole in
the roof could be next in Taylor's
temporary agenda of solutions.
The bottom line is that Taylor
needs to realize its limitations or
risk losing its unique approach to
Christian higher education. How
many more students can this
university's campus accommodate
and still achieve its mission of
academic progress, personal
development, and spiritual growth?
Perhaps Taylor's administration
needs to redefine its goals and, after
deciding upon an optimum number
of students, have the tenacity to
stand by it
Kcnji Matsudo
Senior

Name: Maria Alexandrava
Age: 20
Major: Local history of
Nizhni Novgorod
Career goal: wants to teach
children
Favorite aspect of Taylor:
her roommate

Name: Jenya Bousourina
Age: 20
Major: History
Career goal: wants to teach
children
Favorite aspect of Taylor:
the kindness and friendliness
of the students

Name: Nelli Litvak
Age: 19
Major: Math and computers
Career goal: wants to teach
math at the university level
Favorite aspect of Taylor:
the relationships between
people; it is like one
community

Name: Sergei Kostcnko
Age: 19
Major: Russian literature
and language
Career goal: possibly
teaching
Favorite aspect of Taylor:
Americans
photoa by Courbtay Hoffman
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Theater to address
a nuclear industry

Taylor Lake has man made history

Included in the cast of 23 are
students: Jason Francis, freshman,
in the leading role as Bessemertny;
Don Hoesel, senior, as the general;
The Taylor University Theatre Becky Peterson, sophomore, as
presents "Sarcophagus," by Lydia Stepanovna Ptitsyna.
playwright Vladimir Gubaryev.
Also included are Becky
Performances, directed by Dr. Madsen, sophomore, as Anna
Oliver Hubbard, Jr., professor of Petrovna;
Karen
Stafford,
communication arts, will be held sophomore, as Ivanovich Sergeyev;
Oct 24, 25, 26 (Parent's Weekend) and Ken Reppart, sophomore, as
and Oct 30,31, Nov. 1 and 2 in the the director of the power station.
Little Theatre.
Sarcophagus" was chosen to
The play is set during the emphasize the educational value of
aftermath of the Chernobyl disaster the Taylor theatre program and to
in the Soviet Union. '"Sarcophagus' integrate the liberal arts tradition of
is not a treatise against development the school, said Hubbard, who has
of nuclear energy," Hubbard said. directed over 30 shows at Taylor
He explainedthat the play deals since 1976.
with the seriousness of the nuclear
Tickets will be available a week
industry and its effects on the entire in advance at the box office in
world.
Sickler Hall. All seats will be $4.

The Lake District of northern
England offered solitude for poets
such as Wordsworth, Coleridge, and
Southey during the 18th and 19th
centuries.
The Taylor Lake "district"
offers similar solitude today to
Taylor students who choose to take
time away from their busy
schedules.
The idea for Taylor Lake was
conceived during the 1965-66
school year by Don J. Odle,
professor emeritus of physical
education and former Taylor
basketball coach, for use by summer
basketball camps, Odle said.
Odle presented his idea to Milo
A. Rediger, former president of
Taylor University, who then

by Charity Singleton
features editor

by Jill Macleish
staff reporter

Chaplains
helping
students
to relate

In pursuit
of the
unfamiliar
and the
unknown

computer technology in the
controller's office, the work of
now be able to budget their finances handling all of foe students' time
sheets has become more
better."
According to Smith, several manageable, according to Smith.
years ago the faculty payment
The new system will have two
schedule was changed to a bi pay periods running from foe first
weekly system, but at the time it of the month to the 15th and then
was too "combersomc" to also from the 16th to foe last day of the
switch the students to this new month.
system.
The payroll will operate one
With the advancement in period behind, so students will be

Work Study
continued from p.1

by Tracy Wenger
staff reporter

The department of campus
ministries appointed two student
assistants this year to balance the
responsibilities and work load of
the position, according to Heidi
Grueser, senior, one of the assistants
to the Rev. Charles Gifford, campus
pastor.

getting paid for the first period on
the last day of the month and the
second on the 15fo.
This new system will put
money into foe students' hands
quicker and force them to be more
budget minded, according to Smith.
"It is more convenient because
students will only have to budget
their money for two weeks instead
of four," senior Sharon Mattocks
said.

appointed Odle chairman of the
committee responsible for the lake.
Bill Habegger, former Taylor
staff member, and Marian Crawley
former high school basketball coach
who assisted Odle with the camps,
were key in developing the idea of
the lake and raising initial funds
Odle said.
Taylor Lake was completed
during foe summer of 1966 after
extensive soil and water drainage
land testing, he said.
The land where Taylor Lake
how stands was grazing land for the
cows that were a part of Taylor's
farm when Odle was a Taylor
student in 1938, he said.
Total cost for the Taylor Lake
and the surrounding area, which
includes the dam on the west side of
the lake and a fire plug, was $13,000,
Odle said.

Correction:
In last week's issue of The Echo,
the new location of Dr. Doris Rapp,
former university psychologist,
was incorrectly identified. She has
relocated in Jim town, Ind.
We apologize for the error.

$1 off
a lube and oil change
(regular price is
$19.95)

includes: vacuum, wash windows, top all fluids, air in tiresj
lube chassis, change oil filter, etc.

Brian Biedebach, junior, is also
serving as an assistant

I

224 N. Walnut
hlartford City

"By having both a male and a
female assistant, we hope that all of
the students will be able to relate to
us," Grueser said.

Open from 8 to 8 p.m.
Monday-Saturday

(must present coupon)

"We live our jobs," she said.
"My goal, personally, is to keep my
eyes and mind focused completely
on God so that I don't get caught up
in the busy-ness of the job or the
day."
The two assistants rotate the
planning and handling of each
chapel service and are responsible
for creating the order of the services,
commissioning special music, and
caring for the needs of special guest
speakers.
They are also responsible for
the technical aspects, such as
lighting and sound, of the services.
In addition, Grueser and
Biedebach are responsible for the
planning of the entire Christmas
Chapel and are now in the process
of creating the student cabinet to
-assist them in this project.

1
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SAC presents:

Russ Taff Band

Friday, Sept 20 at 7:30 in the Chapel
$11.00 advance tickets sold now in
the SAC office. Tickets will be sold for
$13.00 at the door

Sunday, September 22, 1991
6:00 p.m.
Eaton First Church of God
700 E. Harris • Eaton, Indiana
For more Information call 396-3044

|
I
I
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Trojans continue successful seasons
by Mark Syswerda
sports editor
SOCCER
The Taylor Trojan soccer team
dropped to 2-2 overall following a
2-0 defeat to host IUPUI Tuesday
night.
The game took on a different
twist for the Trojans as it was played
at night under the lights.
Taylor battled IUPUI for most
of the game with neither team
gaining an advantage until the
Metros put the game away late with
two goals.
The Trojans travel to Tri-State
tomorrow in a District 21 matchup.

Manchester Invitational tomorrow.
Women's- Taylor's women's
cross country team finished fourth
in the Taylor Invitational last
Saturday.
Junior Amy Sims once again led
the Trojans, finishing 14th overall.
Sophomore Krista Hascnmyer
followed close behind, finishing
16th overall.
Sophomore Sara Smearsoll and
seniors Jill Snyder and Darcy
Schmachtcnbcrgcr rounded out the
top five runners for the Trojans.
The women will also run at the
Manchester Invitational tomorrow.

CROSS-COUNTRY

Men's- The Taylor men's cross
country team finished third in the
annual Taylor Invitational last
Saturday.
Anderson University captured
the title, followed by Indiana
Wcsleyan University, and then
Taylor.
Leading the way for the Trojans
was senior Steve Hiatt, who finished
sixth overall.
Senior Dave Upton followed
close behind, finishing ninth overall.
Junior James Embrcc also added
a 14th place finish for the Trojans.
The men will run at the

TENNIS

Women's- The Taylor women's
tennis team continues to roll as the
team moved its record to 5-0 with
three wins in the past week.
Tuesday, the Trojans were tested
for the first time as three players
had to battle back from one-set
deficits to defeat the University of
Indianapolis, 6-3.
Winners for the Lady Trojans
included freshman Andrea Bcutlcr
at No.2 singles, junior Lisa
Gallagher at No.3 singles, freshman
Dana Stccklcy at No.4 singles,
freshman Jen Rudolph at No.5
singles, Beutlcr-Stcckley at No.2
doubles, and Rudolph and

sophomore Niki Kemp at No.3
doubles.
Last weekend, the team crushed
Hanover and IUPUI, 8-1 and 9-0,
respectively.
The Lady Trojans travel to TriStalc today.
Men's- The Taylor men's tennis
team fell to 2-5 on the year as they
were defeated 9-0 by host Grace
yesterday.
On Wednesday night, the
Trojans fell to visiting Huntington
7-2.
The lone singles winner was
sophomore Jeff Burden at No.5
singles.
Monday, the Trojans fell to host
Indiana Wcsleyan, 5-4, in a tight
match.
Winners for the Trojans included
junior Malt Sncll at No.2 singles,
senior Mike McGee at No.3 singles,
freshman Scott Rcitnour at No.6
singles, and Sncll-Burdcn at No.2
doubles.
Saturday, the Trojans crushed
visiting Anderson, 9-0, as eight of
the nine matches were won in
straight sets.
The Trojans arc in action this
weekend as they host a three-way
match with Franklin and Manchester
tomorrow at 9 am.
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TAYLOR RUNNERS - Seniors Dave Upton and Steve Hiatt
helped to lead the Trojans to a third place finish last Saturday.

TU gridiron win; Olivet tomorrow
tackles and senior Matt Brummund

by Mke Potter
staff reporter

with eight As a team, the Trojans
held the Urbana offense tol36 total
The Taylor Trojan football yards and forced them to punt 11
team extended their opening season times.
game winning streak to seven
Head Coach Dale Carlson
straight games by defeating Urbona
expressed a positive attitude about
University 17-0 Saturday.
the game. "I was pleased with our
Taylor did not score until senior
performance on defense. When you
Brad Oliver's 50 yard field goal
shut a team out, I don't care who
with 5:34 left in the first half.
you're playing, that's good," he said.
With just seven seconds left in
"Offensively, we did a good
the first half, sophomore Mike Garty
job on pass protection, and our line
intercepted a pass and returned it 35
didn't give up a sack. We just still
yards for a touchdown to give Taylor
need to work on our timing,
a 10-0 lead at half-time.
however."
The second half was dominated
Taylor travels to Olivet College
by solid playing from both defenses.
tomorrow to meet the Comets with
Taylor held Urbana scoreless, while
a record of 1-0 on a comeback 29Urbona allowed only one Trojan
26 victory over Ohio Northern last
touchdown.
week. The Trojans defeated Olivet
At the 8:29 mark in the third
here last year 16-13.
quarter, sophomore Erik Sechrist
"Olivet is going to be a much
scored on a 2-yard run to give the
improved
opponent over Urbana
Trojans a 17-0 lead which held up
They want revenge from last year,
to the end.
going to be
The Trojan defense was lead and they're really
by junior Stacey Kelsaw with nine pumped up for us," Carlson said.

THE ECHO SPORTS CONTEST
longratulations!
Freshman Jonathan Rees is the first winner of

Tte fitfe

Spws OfflKU
Rees received a $5 Ivanhoe's gift certificate few
his efforts.
He finished with a 7-2 record overall, but was
declared the "winner by having the closest actual score of the
tiebreaker.
Rees predicted the Taylor game as 14-10 (Taylor), which was the
| closest of any contestant.
Below is the entry blank which must be turned in no later than
tomorrow. Sept. 21, at 12 noon to The Echo office box located
upstairs in the Student Union.
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ENTRY BLANK

iCirele vour nicks for this week's games:
College:
Pro:
Taylor at Olivet (Mich.)
Detroit at Indianapolis
Brigham Young at Pcnn St.
Minnesota at New Orleans
Kentucky at Indiana
LA Raiders at Atlanta
Michigan SL at Notre Dame
LA Rams at San Francisco
Washington at Nebraska
San Diego at Denver
Score of tiebreaker Taylor
NAME

998-7490 o( 998-7081

CAMPUS ADDRESS
I [_E)OENSpN_

Olivet (Mich.)
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